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fourth 5 year plan was launched on July 1
promising an outlay of 70 500 million rupees
with a growth target of 7 5 per cent for East
Pakistan and 5 5 per cent for the \Vest But this
scheme quickly suffered a blow when the Aid to
Pakistan consortium meeting in Pans postponed
a request for 500 million dollars making it depen
dent on progress towards democracy In spite
of this cold shoulder from the TT S Prance and
Biitam Yahya Khan was able to secure sub
stantial promises of interest free loans and plant
from China and the Soviet "Union
President Khan s return from Peking coincided
with the floods which killed at least 200 000 in the
Ganges delta area m East Pakistan The disaster
postponed to December the first national elections
m the country s 23 years of independence The
result of the election (electorate 66 million 26
parties fielded candidates) was not the expected
multiplicity of factions which would have allowed
Yahya to continue to rule Two clear leaders
emerged In East Pakistan Shaikh Mmibur
Bahman of the Awami League had a clear majority
while Mr Bhutto of the People s Party triumphed
in the West However disagreement on the
status of the National Assembly led the President
to postpone its first meeting in March 1971
Bangla Desh (Bengal Nation) was the name
chosen by Shaikh Mujibur Eahman for on mde
pendent East Pakistan but in April 1971 President
Khan sent West Pakistan atdtv units to crush the
independence movement Ihe result was carnage
China
It is only in the last fifty years that the people
of China ha\e emerged from centuries of exploita
tion It is very difficult for a Western observer
to appreciate the dramatic changes which followed
the overthrow of the repressive dynasty in 1911
and the advent of the Republic next year The
new leadei Sun Yat Sen a great idealist and
humanitarian pitted himself against the age long
combination of landlords military men and
reactionary scholars For all his achievements
Sun failed or rather Sun s party the Kuomin
tang failed nun Power passed to the military
remnants of the old Imperial army and Sun. did
not succeed m giving his party teeth for militant
action for reform Unfortunately two years after
Sun s death in 1025 his successor General Chiang
Kai shek opened an anti Communist drive
Sun s exhortations had been taken to heart by
a poet and a scholar Mao Tee tung son of a yeo
man farmer from Hunan m the heart of China
Mao s success m raising peasant armies established
his pre eminence as a leader The countryside
helped the Communists to develop honest govern
ment The peasants were ready to work in field
and forge Thes created a people s army superior
to all other armies in Chinese matory
Mao Tse-tung and Other Leaders
Mao s reputation is based upon his ability first
as a military theorist (of guerrilla warfare) second
as a political philosopher (adapting Marxism to
Chinese needs) and third as a more ardent
champion of world rt volution than the Kussian
leadei s Chou En lai the premier of thr State
Council is the best known of Chinese leaders in
the outside world and also knows the outside
world better than his colleagues Until the
recent upheavals Mr Liu Shao ch i was Mao s
right hand man and his heir apparent liut now
the Defence Minister Marshal Lin Piao or Vice
chairman Lin as he is called ib Mao b chosen sue
cessor This was form dly stated in the new con
stitutlon that came b< lore the Ninth Party con
gress in 1969 His devotion to Maoism is beyond
doubt Mr lung Pi Wu was appointed President
in place of Mr Liu Shao chl
China a Cultural Revolution
What were the features of Chinas cultural
revolution as il was calledk of which so much was
heard hi 1966 und 1967? We first briefly Indicate
the main elements (1) it was an organised demon
stratlon of the young (2) it was in favour ot
Mao Tse tung (3) it disseminated Mao s essential
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teaching (4) it was intended to keep alive revolu
tionary ferv our (5) it thus engendered a sense of
China s special path of development and (S) it
emphasised opposition to revisionism leading
to bourgeois decay as it was said had occurred
in Poissia When Mao himself in December 196j
gave the first hint of a coming purge he styled it
a cultural revolution against bourgeois and
revisionist elements Let us amplify the main
elements in the movement
The organisation was directed to the under 2os
who joined hi Tnn.mTni-if.Vi demonstrations Slogans
and portraits of Mao Tse tung appeared everj
where Huge crowds of young people with red
armbands thronged the streets m general excite
ment Red Guards took a prominent part
This tremendous emotional support for Papa
Mao gave that leader (then 73) the assurance
that his choice of successor would be accepted
with confidence Maos essential teaching was
disseminated by millions of copies of a little 300
page book of his selected writings hi a red plastic
cover carried by almost everyone and universally
ducted discussed and preached An objective
of the movement was to stimulate the young who
might otherwise take for granted the achieve
ments of their elders made possible only by
their past suffering and hunger The revolution
must be uninterrupted the class struggle con
tmued This revolution was set upon a special
path being opposed to the super Japan western
type technological society At the same time the
cultural revolution emphasised opposition to
bourgeois attitudes and encouragement of revolu
tionary fervour Beyond all this the young weie
urged to show initiative to make suggestions for
improvements not to be afraid to cnticite .Che
upheaval was described as a militant and not a
militarist movement the weapons being the
tongue the pen and the brush justified it was
argued the description of the revolution as a
cultural one But it developed into violent
struggles between revolutionaries and reaction
ariee and then between the revolutionaries them
selves Mr Chou En lai warned that industrial
production was being seriously affected The
situation remained very confused until 1868 when
there was a gradual return to moderation Of the
17 surviving members of the Politburo elected at
the eighth Communist Party congress of 1956
13 were declared bourgeois reactionaries
during the cultural revolution President Liu
Shao chl was among those expelled from the party
That era of turmoil is now over and Mao in oider
to fulfil his dream of a powerful industrialised
China has united the country once again
Ninth Party Congress
The nrnth congress of the Chinese Communist
Party the first held since 1968 took place m
Peking during April 1969 It was held m condi
tions of great secrecy and was attended by over
1 500 delegates One remembers writing a
year ago wrote Mr Richard Harris in The Times
of 17 September 1969 that all would be clear
when the dilatory Chinese leaders finally got down
to their ninth party congress Well If the ninth
congress revealed anything to the delegates it was
certainly not passed on to the outside world
TJnhke the eighth party congress which published
in due course all the reports and the main speeches
the ninth released only Lin Plao s largely retio
spective report and a flaccid communique"
Sino Soviet Border Incidents
Serious clashes took place m March 1909
between Chinese and Russian troops on the TTssuri
river boundary for control of the river islands
The region was once Chinese ceded to Russia hi
1858 From this far eastern extremity the froa
tier with the Soviet Union runs for 4 000 miles
(almost 7 000 miles if one includes Mongolia) to
the great mountain chains of the Pamirs China
has wanted to lenegotlate her borders ever since
1949 ind amicable boundary settlements have
been made with Afghanistan Burma Pakistan
Nepal and Outer Mongolia China entered into
negotiations with the Soviet Union m. 1964 being
willing to take the Treaties of 1858 and 1860 as
the basis for a settlement but without success

